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Solace Nutrition Hospital
Solace cares
for about 20
little ones at
any one time
24/7. Sponsors
partner with
us to provide
nursing care
each day and
night, healthy
food, medicine, physical
therapy, and
much more.
This gets the
child on the
right nutritional track
during the
critical years of
development.
With your
help, we are
accomplishing
our goal to keep children out of orphanages and to
keep families together! Pictured above are a few of
our faithful staff. Our administrator, Renaud, is sitting
in the front. Thank you.

Say hello to

Fritznel Leon

Mr. Leon, as we call him,
has worked for Hope Alive
since March 2010. We have
known him since he was a
child in the school behind
us. He is our Administrative
Assistant, archive keeper,
clinic receptionist, etc. He
is very loyal, honest, and a
strong Christian. Every
morning, he leads the
patients gathered before
clinic in song & prayer.
Thank you Mr. Leon for
your dedication & hard
work. You are an integral
part of Hope Alive.

We covet your
prayers.
Thank God, the last few
weeks have been calm and
things are getting back to
“Haitian normal”. Haiti went
through some civil unrest
these past few months with
protests, gunfire, roadblocks,
fires, etc.
As you know, the country
had already been suffering
spiritually, economically,
politically, & environmentally.
Now, the unstable economy
has taken a huge hit as fuel,
food, and medicine prices
continue to increase with no
end in sight. This is a struggle.
The exchange rate has
jumped up to $16 Haitian to
every $1 U.S.
During the unrest, Hope Alive
remained open as our staff
traveled dangerous roads back
and forth to work. We thank
God for His protection & provision. Please pray for peace
and continued calm in Haiti.

Always be prepared; always be ready; always be sensitive to hear from God. He may have you in a specific situation
where you would be the one - perhaps the only one - who could offer Godly encouragement, Godly advise, practical
assistance, and a friendly word. Pastor Frank and Leslee Jacobs.
We are …”His Hands and Feet”.

Little Oskar says:
“Please Come to

Haiti….
We’ve been expecting
you!”

A Hope Alive! trip to Haiti will probably be the most challenging but most rewarding event you
have experienced! This is NOT a vacation, but, you will be blessed “beyond measure”. It is rough
& tough..it’s heartbreaking…but heart lifting! It will change the way you see the world! If you’re
interested in going, please contact us (below) for more info. Dates are still open for this year!
Sponsorship and Ministry Needs
Your PRAYERS, Solace Baby SPONSORSHIP, Donations to buy FOOD & MEDICINE, Funding for rising transportation costs and 30 Haitian STAFF salaries, Funding to buy Solace SUPPLIES in Haiti (blesses Haitian economy),
Funding for remote TRICON Clinic, In-kind donations of Disposable DIAPERS (small & medium),
Baby WIPES, Baby FORMULA, Powdered WHOLE Milk.
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Please visit

www.hopealivesolace.org

for more information.

